
Connor’s Jobs 
Cross off your jobs as you complete them. When you finish the whole grid, send a picture to Mrs. Bareman to earn your reward. Happy working!  

 

 

 

 

Working for… 

  (circle one)  

Day  Reading Math  Bible  Class Zoom 

  
Book #11 

Count to 

  

 
 

Don’t forget your 
class Zoom 

meetings each 
week: 

 
Tuesday @ 2pm 

 
OR 

 
Thursday @ 7pm 

 
2 pages-  

Sight Words 
binder  

Number Cards 

 
Jesus’ Ascension 

  
Book #12 

 
Ten Frame  

  
Letter Wheel Clips 

 
Counting Bears 

 
Friday 
Chapel 

 

 

https://www.loom.com/share/7c99837fac0b4d56bde9691bae854ca7


 

 

 

 PARENT GUIDE: 

Day  Reading Math  Bible  
(Click on the visual for the link to the videos)   

1 
LLI Book #11: 

 

Count to 30: 
Maybe do a couple times- 1st time with 

him, 2nd time on his own. 

 

2 
2 pages in  

Sight Words 
binder 

ID numbers 1-20 

 

Jesus’ Ascension 
 

Video of Mrs. Yonker sharing  
a Bible story! 

3 
LLI Book #12: 

 

Ten Frame 
(#s 13 and 18)  

 

Write 13 in the box and he puts the 
circles in the ten frame to show 13.  He 
counts out his circles for you.  Repeat 

with #18. 
 

4 
Letter Wheel Clips: 

(ID & sounds) 

 

Counting Bears 
(5 different groups: see my first 

example in #4 under math)  

Watch Mrs. Kiepert’s Friday 
chapel & pick out 2 songs to 

listen to! 

●  Additional Resources can be found on HCS Kindergarten Home Learning Link (password:hcsbethechange) 

●  Materials Necessary: Sight Words binder, Letter Wheel & clips, LLI books #11 & 12, Counting Bears box, number cards, Ten Frame template, 

HCS Remote Learning link for chapel (same password as above) 

 

https://www.loom.com/share/7c99837fac0b4d56bde9691bae854ca7
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QTXr2_eJwlzdRWT5W0qjItJ54Pn_GU2ySbop0us6Xtg/edit
https://www.hudsonvillechristian.org/Remote-Learning-and-covid-19-resources/


 

 

 

 

 

 

Hi (parents) 

I’m hoping the “parent guide” and these notes below will help you navigate this learning plan the first few weeks for Connor as you get used to this new plan 

at home.  I would love feedback on if you want more ideas, or if the work is too much for Connor each day and needs to be cut back.  We chose just 4 days 

instead of 5 to allow for flexibility if he needs a break or a catch-up day! :) 
 

Reading Goal Ideas: 

1. “5 Finger Steps” when reading an LLI book (black & white books) with Connor: 

a. Preview- title, look through each page & pictures, and point out a few sight words he knows. 

b. Read story to him pointing at every word. 

c. Read story together with Connor pointing. 

d. Connor reads story to you! 

e. Talk about the story together.  

***Even though I have two stories for this week, these books are meant to read & reread.  It would be great to read Book #11 again on Day 3 

before starting the Book #12. 

2. “Pointing power”- pointing at every word as he reads any book! 

3. HCS Kindergarten Home Learning Link - This link has a few videos under “Reading” of Mrs. Lubbers reading stories and sharing some reading 

strategies.  Connor might love to listen to her on Day 1, 3, and 5 this week, and you might be able to learn some of these reading strategies with 

Connor at home too! 

4. Sight Words Binder- start challenging Connor with the pages he doesn’t know as well.  It might be helpful to have him do 1 page that he knows 

well to have success first, and then work on 1 page he doesn’t know as well.   

5. Letter Wheel & clips- this is just to keep Connor fresh on identifying letters and their sounds.  It should hopefully be a quick review each time for 

him! 

 

Math Goal Ideas: 

1. Counting to 30 ideas: 

a. Together first, on his own second time through 

b. Play “Hide n’ Seek” and count to 30 while the other person hides 

c. Play “Hide n’ Seek” with a favorite car or toy and count to 30 while the object is being hidden 

d. Balance on one foot counting to 30 

e. 30 jumping jacks 

f. Count to 30 while running in place 

2. Identifying numbers 1-20 ideas: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QTXr2_eJwlzdRWT5W0qjItJ54Pn_GU2ySbop0us6Xtg/edit


 

 

a. Use any of the number cards I sent.  You can use them as flashcards for Connor to identify them. 

b. Hidden Number Game- he also likes to line up 3-4 cards upside down, and then we flip them over and he shouts out the number.  

c. Another idea is to write the number for him on a whiteboard or piece of paper, and he tells you the number.  He also likes to do this 

writing alongside me- we race to write a certain number and see who finishes first. 

3. Ten Frame template (working on teen numbers and 1-to-1 correspondence):  Write a number in the box for Connor.  Start with the first ten frame 

full of circles.  He has to add the circles in the second ten frame to make the teen number (#s 11-20).  When he counts the circles back to you, he 

should start with the first ten frame and say “ten”, and then count on from 10.  (Ex. 13 = pointing at first ten trame says “ten...eleven, twelve, 

thirteen.”) 

4. Counting Bears example: Give Connor 5 blue bears and 1 blue plate- have him count the bears one by one onto the plate.  Do this with 4 more 

colors (and a different total, other than 5). 

●  This can be done with any items at home for 1-to-1 correspondence- use his cars, legos, books, etc. 

●  You can use bears to work on his adding & subtracting within 5 too. (Example: 3 yellow bears + 2 red bears = 5 bears) 

●  See if Connor will tell you a math addition or subtraction “word problem” with the bears. (Example: There were 5 green bears at the park 

and 2 bears had to go home.  How many are left?) 

 

 

 

Other Ideas: 

1. Continue having him write his first and last name. 

2. Bible videos- see if Connor can answer some basic questions on what the video was about. 

3. Bible memory can be found on the Kindergarten online link. 

4. Play board games that practice counting spaces or using a dice. 

5. Rhyming matching puzzle idea from Amazon would be fun for Connor to do to practice his rhyming. 

6. Greater than or less than war with a deck of Uno cards: Each person flips a card over and whoever has the higher number takes both cards.  We 

often talk about what number is “older”.  This will help his number sense in comparing single digit numbers, and it will also be good practice at 

identifying numbers! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 


